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 As a system of risk transference and dispersion, insurance is a industry of 
commonweal. It needs support from the government. Being a finance tool of 
controlling the insurance market, the insurance taxation system should be up to the 
economic function rules. A reasonable insurance taxation system not only could raise 
the competition abilities of insurance industry but could create a better running 
circumstance for insurance companies. This article will use the theoretical and 
empirical methods to analyze the effects of tax policy on insurance company. We can 
disclose some defects of the status quo of tax system in insurance company from the 
comparison to the tax policies to other industries and other countries. In allusion to 
this questions and using some advanced experience in other countries, this article will 
arise some concrete advise to consummate the tax system in insurance company.  
The structure arrangement will be : 
 The first part will purport of the topic,review the references and then arise the 
study method,innovation and defect. 
      The second part will analyze what the relationship will be under the market 
economics, and then discuss direct effects of tax policy on insurance company. later 
this part will use the empirical method to analyze the tax burden effects on profit of 
insurance company. 
  The third part will introduce the history of insurance taxation system 
reformation and the tax law of insurance company, then point out some existents 
defects of main items of taxation in insurance company tax system, such as 
unreasonable tax system in structure . 
     Aiming at the requirements of insurance industry development., the forth part 
will discuss whether insurance company should be taxed and how should be taxed, 
According to the conclusion, we can get some basic principles and main tread of the 
reformance of insurance company tax system 
  In allusion to the conclusions and using some advanced experience form other 
countries, the fifth part will give some concrete advise to consummate the main items 
of taxation in insurance company, such as reducing the tax rate, rearranging the tax 
base, taxing different insurance items respectively. 






















































































                                                        
① 李友元,汪福安．我国保险税收制度现状与改革对策[N]. 北京工商大学学报（社会科学版）,2004 











































































据支持了我们理论上的预测与直觉的感知，诸如 Walliser 和 Winter(1999)对德
国税收激励和遗赠动机与人寿保险需求的实证研究，Zhu(2003)对美国税收与消
费者寿险需求的实证研究；有的则与理论出现了分歧，诸如 Tullio Jappelli 和
Luigi Pistaferri(2001)对意大利税收激励与人寿保险需求的经验性证明。
























                                                        
① OECD. Taxing Insurance Companies[Z]. OECD Tax Policies Studies ,200l 
② 可参阅：OECD(2001).Insurance and Private Pensions Compendium for Emerging Economies，Book 1 Part l，
OECD，Paris;Kenneth Black，Jr. and Harold D. skipper，Jr.(1994)，Lire Insurance，prentice-Hall 
③ 可参阅：UNCTAD(United Nations Conference on Trade and Development)(1985).Establishing Life Insurance 






































































































                                                        




















献。可以从表 1和表 2的对比中看出。 
表 1  2000～2002 年保险业对 GDP 形成的直接贡献度   单位：％ 
年份 2000 2001 2002 
直接贡献度 0.29 0.39 0.47 
       资料来源：中国保监会山东监管局课题组：《山东省保险业对经济增长贡献的实证研究》， 
《保险研究》2005 年第 8 期 
    表 2  2000～2002 年保险业对 GDP 形成的间接贡献度   单位：％ 
年份 2000 2001 2002 
间接贡献度 0.65 0.79 1.08 
  资料来源：吴振宇：《保险业对我国经济增长贡献的定量研究》，载国务院 
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